WEATHER

EAST LANSING, MI
72°F / 48°F
Mainly Sunny Skies. Light and variable wind.

WEEKLY LINEUP TOPIC

Our Values: Spartans will
It’s important that we know what is going on around campus and in the community. The Spartans Will Campaign has brought the university a lot of positive attention and to continue to make academic advances the university is starting the fundraising campaign Empower Extraordinary. A successful Brand takes work. Here is a simple blueprint on how to build a successful brand.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME CONTEST

Don’t forget to vote for your favorite Halloween costume! Photos are on display all week and one student and one full time staff will get a prize for best costume!

SPARTY’S NOVEMBER SPECIALS

November featured drinks are perfect for those cool fall days and the unseasonably warm ones as well. Try a Chocolate Hazelnut Delight or an Orange Creamsicle Shake. Mix up your morning coffee routine with the new Peru: Fair Trade Organic Coffee exclusively at Sparty’s.

IS DAILY EVENTS

IS TEAM LEADER MEETING
8:15AM-9:15AM
CS CONFERENCE ROOM

REHS SIGN UP REPORT
10AM-12PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 130

MSU BAKERS STOREFRONT TRAINING
10AM-12PM
IS TRAINING ROOM 115

IS BOOKLET MEETING
11:15AM-12PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 100C

PHOTO LIBRARY PROJECT REVIEW
12PM-12:30PM
CS CONFERENCE ROOM

MSU BAKERS STOREFRONT TRAINING
1PM-3PM
IS TRAINING ROOM 115

BI-WEEKLY WEB STRATEGY MEETING
2PM-3PM
CS CONFERENCE ROOM

SPORTS CAMP MEETING
3:30PM-4:30PM
IS CONFERENCE ROOM 130

PEOPLE ADMIN MEETING
4PM-5PM
CS CONFERENCE ROOM